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For young dance lovers, a picture book about a young boy whose father has the unique position as a ballet dancer. Written by American Ballet Theatre principal dancer Thomas Forster. Ben
and his friends are playing in their favorite part of the classroom-- the dress-up corner! They are talking about what they want to be when they grow up. Rachel wants to be a tae kwon do
master, Dixie wants to be a doctor like her auntie, and John wants to be a teacher just like their teacher, Mr. Underwood. But when Ben says he wants to fly just like his daddy, his friends are
sure his daddy must be a pilot. Ben tells his friends that they aren't even close, but he offers a few more clues. His daddy is strong, gentle, fierce, and fast. His friends have lots of guesses, but
no one lands on the right one until Ben gives them the biggest clue of all. Written by a dad who is also a professional ballet dancer, this story will appeal to all ballet dancing children and their
loved ones.
Experiencing loss, whether sudden or expected, is extremely challenging at any age. Since children often do not have friends who have had a similar experience, they may find this to be a
scary, overwhelming and lonely time. A little turtle loves doing fun things with Daddy, including playing golf together. Suddenly the turtle's world is turned upside down when Dad falls ill and
goes to the hospital. When the turtle's mother says, "Daddy has gone to heaven to live with God", the turtle must somehow learn to live without him. The turtle misses Daddy so much. While
the little turtle wonders if Dad is living in a cloud, family members and friends help lead the turtle through many feelings during the first year following the dad's death. Through this experience,
the young turtle learns that it is okay to cry, laugh and be happy, as well as to forever love Daddy! In this beautifully illustrated and touching tale, a young turtle learns how to deal with loss and
grief after the turtle's father suddenly dies. The turtle is left believing Dad is watching and sending love from his heavenly cloud. This book provides numerous recommendations for adults
supporting the grieving child. These include suggestions for honoring memories, creating tangible remembrances, and working through shared grief in a gentle and supportive way.
Presents a biography of the Arizona senator and former prisoner of war who has twice run for the presidency of the United States.
My dad can wrestle with giants, eat like a horse, swim like a fish . . . Can yours? A brilliant, humorous look at fatherhood from a child's point of view, from this multi-award-winning
author/illustrator. Although this ebook should function on all ipads, it has been optimised for ipad 3 generation and later.
A little girl and her brother enjoy playing with their dad, as he makes himself into a swing, trampoline, and tunnel. On board pages.
A heartwarming celebration of the special relationship between a father and daughter from Instagram sensation Soosh. Whether they're playing make-believe, making you smile, or warding off
monsters under the bed, dads are always there when you need them. Debut picture book artist Soosh celebrates fathers with a gorgeously illustrated and moving story about the parent-child
bond. When Soosh first posted her initial series of images of a larger-than-life father and his adorable daughter on Instagram, fans from across the world immediately took notice with over 2
million views on a popular viral content website in a single week. These illustrations now come together in a universally relatable story of familial love for parents and children to share.
From beloved author-illustrator Liz Climo comes an adorable story about a young dinosaur who wants to go on an adventure without his caring father for the first time! Meet Rory the Dinosaur.
He loves spending time with his dad, but today he wants to go on an adventure all on his own. Rory can't wait to tell his dad about all the things he's doing by himself, like crossing rivers and
finding shelter from the rain. But little does Rory know, his father is never far behind. There's nothing Rory's dad won't do for his intrepid son. Liz Climo celebrates the bond between father and
child with her adorable, deceptively simple illustrations in this timeless story of a child's quest for independence. Don't Miss!:Rory the Dinosaur Wants a PetRory the Dinosaur Needs a
Christmas Tree
A girl describes the wonderful times she has with her father.
"Where Is My Daddy?" is the story of a little girl's journey of grieving and healing through the death of her father. This book touches upon the many feelings she has along her journey, such as
anger, sadness, and worry, as well as the beautiful ways she discovers that she can still feel connected to her father, through nature, gratitude, and for the undying love she still feels in her
heart. This book is meant to help the grieving child make sense of her feelings, and to help her discover ways she can still find joy and make peace on her journey. This is a great companion
to create open dialogue between the child and the surviving parent, caregiver, or professional helper. This book is appropriate for either boys or girls who are on the grieving and healing
journey through the loss of their father.
'My Dad's name is Haley. She used to be a he but now she is a she! Last year she did this thing called transition. She grew her hair long, painted her nails in bright colours and started wearing
different clothes.' When Mini's cousin accidentally misgenders her dad Haley, Mini explains why misgendering is hurtful and why we need to treat trans people with respect. Mini speaks with
confidence about transitioning and gender identity, and helps to educate and empower others with trans relatives or friends. This brightly illustrated book for children aged 3 - 7 will aid
discussion with children about a loved one transitioning or about trans people in general. Featuring a child with a dad who has transitioned, this book passes on an important message about
acceptance and respect, and covers pronouns, dysphoria, family diversity and misgendering.
Little Bear and his dad do wonderful things together such as exploring mountains, swimming in the rain, and telling stories. But best of all, they do everything together! A warm, funny
celebration of the special bond between father and child.
When a little boy loses sight of his father at a big department store, he searches all over the establishment, tracking people whose appearances match his parent's in some way.
Cheryl and her dad know the best spot for ice fishing, but they'd better watch out because the fish have other plans"--Page 2 of cover.
When a tiny emperor penguin accidentally rolls her egg down a big hill and hatches in the Antarctic, she is surprised to find that her protective father is no where to be found! The determined
little bird realizes she must search for him, as he is obviously very lost! She slips down snowy slopes, slides over icy ridges, and waddles along cold paths... Along her search she encounters
many helpful Antarctic friends, asking each one if they are her dad. Though she learns many intersting facts and clues about her father- that he is a bird who cannot fly, that he lives on land
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and swims in the sea, that he is tall but definitely smaller than some of the animals she encounters- she realizes that none of her new friends can be her dad. Feeling very worried, she
suddenly spies a strange something climbing out of the sea. He fits the description of her dad perfectly!.. Is the search for her lost dad finally over?!
"My dad is my best buddy, a dork, and a nerd. Who talks about the weirdest things that a kid's ever heard." From the creators of such Books as 'The Colorless Monster', 'The Adventures of
Sammy the Hamster, ' and 'If Sheep Could Count Themselves', comes a special and fun-packed celebration of Pop Culture ...and the Dorky Dads that love it. Boldly go on a heartwarming
adventure of a father and child at a convention far, far away, full comics, unique characters, and references as far as the eye can see. Excelsior!!!
My Mom Is Magical, featuring a magical unicorn, and My Dad Is Amazing?, featuring a mythical yeti, are joyful tributes to just how amazing parents (and their kids!) are.
A gift-appropriate story for kids features a long-suffering boy's eye-rolling observations of his father's bombastic and often corny sense of humor, which is comprised of groan-out-loud puns and wisecracking
rejoinders.
? Are you looking for a unique, thoughtful and customizable gift for the kids to give to their Dad during his Special Day ? ? Whether you're planning ahead of time or endlessly browsing for a last minute gift..
Look no further ? ! This Awesome book is waiting to be filled with you and your kids' own words, drawings and even pictures and stickers ? This is the perfect gift to show Dad love and appreciation ? These
simple and sweet prompts will make filling out this book easy and fun : My Dad is special because _____________ My Dad makes me laugh when _______________ My favorite thing about my Dad
_____________ And many more.... Pages have enough space for : ?? Writing down any thoughts. ?? Adding photos, stickers, magazine cut-outs, or drawings. ?? Coloring to make the book even more unique
! Dad will treasure this book and appreciate that you spent time to make him a loving gift! The book is very easy to fill and takes very little time. Once finished it will be a great memory book for your Papa, for
any special occasion : Father's Day Grandparent's Day Valentine's Day Appreciation gift Christmas ect... An Awesome Gift For an Awesome Dad! ? ? Click BUY NOW and get your copy TODAY ? !
'My Dad thinks I'm a boy named Stephen who likes wrestling and fishing. But that's what my Dad likes.' Stephie is 7 years old. She likes bugs, books and spaghetti. Also, she's a girl... which should be pretty
easy to understand, right? Well, not for her Dad! He's been mistaking her for a boy since she was born and struggles to see her for who she is. This powerful and uplifting book for children aged 6 - 9 and their
families humorously portrays a situation that is often too common, where a trans child is forced to negotiate between their true self and their parents' love. With amusing illustrations, and a useful guide for
adults, it's the perfect book to help show children that no one else than ourselves gets to decide who we are.
A young boy extols the virtues of his father.
Foster a loving relationship between father and child in this beautiful picture book! Through simple verse and bright illustrations, P.K. Hallinan illustrates the unconditional love that a father has for his child.
Dads are more than parents, they can be friends too! They can spend quality time with you, play sports like tennis or catch, or simply be a role model. Fathers are there for their boys and girls no matter what,
by teaching them lessons about hard work, responsibility, and growing up. There’s no true friend like a dad! Through the easy-to-read verses of this adorable illustrated book, your child will learn that their
dad will always be their best friend. Whether you read it at bedtime or any point of the day, My Father and I is the perfect book for showing your child just how much you love them as they’re growing up.
A book for sons and daughters of all ages - and especially for dads.
The bus comes and he says, 'Let's Go!' But I want to stay. I see it, you big Butthead. Will you please just go away? Dad and I don't always agree. And, sometimes I call him names. But, is he the Best Dad in
the World?
The children's issues picture book Why Is Dad So Mad? is a story for children in military families whose father battles with combat related Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). After a decade fighting wars
on two fronts, tens of thousands of service members are coming home having trouble adjusting to civilian life; this includes struggling as parents. Why Is Dad So Mad? Is a narrative story told from a family's
point of view (mother and children) of a service member who struggles with PTSD and its symptoms. Many service members deal with anger, forgetfulness, sleepless nights, and nightmares.This book
explains these and how they affect Dad. The moral of the story is that even though Dad gets angry and yells, he still loves his family more than anything.

A little boy's father seems so large to him that he needs a ladder to cuddle him and birds nest in his father's hair.
Little Critter is exploring the great outdoors with his dad in this heartwarming and funny classic. Perfect for parents to read aloud with their toddlers. Whether he and his dad are canoeing,
fishing, or building a campfire, parents and children alike will relate to this beloved story. A perfect gift for Father's Day . . . or any day!
In a northern English town, Lizzie, despite her own grief over the death of her mother, tries to distract her grief-stricken father by helping him enter and prepare for the Great Human Bird
Competition.
Experiencing loss, whether sudden or expected, is extremely challenging at any age. For children, this time is not only scary, but also can be overwhelming and sometimes lonely. A little turtle
loves doing fun things with his mommy that include flying a kite. But his world is turned upside down after his mother suddenly falls ill and goes to the hospital one day. When the turtle’s father
tells him she has gone to heaven to live with God, the turtle must somehow learn to live without her. The turtle misses his mommy so much. While he wonders if she is living in a cloud, his
grandmother and others help lead him through all of his feelings as he moves through the first year following her death and learns that it is okay to cry, laugh and be happy, and forever love
his mommy with all his heart. In this beautifully illustrated and touching tale, a young turtle learns how to deal with loss and grief after his mother suddenly dies and leaves him believing she is
watching over him from her heavenly cloud. This book provides numerous recommendations for adults supporting the grieving child. These include suggestions for honoring memories,
creating tangible remembrances, and working through shared grief in a gentle and supportive way.
Did your dad used to be cool? Wondering what happened to his rock band playing, skateboarding days? This funny and relatable story shows children how their parents are still cool after all,
even if it's not in quite the same way!Parents and children will both enjoy engaging with this book, presented in Negley's unique style where words are minimal and the emotive illustrations
really carry the story along.
English Dutch bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids learning English or Dutch as their second language. Jimmy the little bunny doesn’t start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler bike like
his big brothers. In fact, sometimes he gets teased for it. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something new, that’s when the fun begins.
Little Critter stays with his grandparents for the weekend, where he does chores around the farm, helps his grandmother bake a pie, and visits the fair.
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This joyful story celebrates dad as the most fun in the world and the best playground ever! He's the highest swing and a great climbing wall, he's a bouncing trampoline and merry as a merrygo-round. And then, when playtime is over, dad is the best for reading and snuggling with before bed. Luciana Navarro Powell's spirited text is perfectly paired with her colorful, energetic and
very humorous artwork. Dads and their kids will love reading and re-reading this glorious celebration of fathers.
New 2021 Father's Day Gift Idea For Dad AND the Kids! Is your Dad the family's number 1 farter? Looking for something that Dad can read with his kids? Want a children's story book that will have everyone
smiling and laughing till the end? Introducing My Dad Loves to Toot by Tootin' Tom! Follow Dad's hilarious farting story where sometimes his love of tooting does more harm than good. But maybe there is a
clever way that he can use it to his advantage? Why Choose My Dad Loves to Toot? Bonding Experience Reading together is one of the best ways for dads and their kids to build stronger bonds and share
special moments Professional Illustrations Fully colored custom illustrations that immerse you in the story by bringing every character and scene to life. Great Gift Idea: When it comes to an easy and quick,
yet creative gift idea for Dad or the kids, there is no matching a story book that they can experience together. Need More Reasons? ? Premium gloss cover with fully colored interior pages. ? Ideal for all ages
that like silly farting humor - nothing overly gross. ? Age-appropriate illustrations - to be enjoyed by both adults and young children. ? Hilarious farting situations that are sure to have the kids (and adults!)
giggling with laughter. So What Are You Waiting For? Click "Add To Cart" NOW & Get This New Release In Time For Father's Day!
His name is Jimmy. They told us not to call him Dad any more. It might freak him out. The accident changed everything. Once, my Dad was the perfect father. We were the perfect family. Now he's got the
mind of a ten-year-old. From one crazy day to the next, we lose a little more of the man we knew and loved. And then a shocking discovery about his past makes us question everything . . .
A boy determines his father does not have super powers, but with all the time they spend together he is indeed a hero.
A comic style children's book that tells the story of Stephie, a 7-year-old transgender girl, whose Dad is still struggling to recognize and accept her gender. It portrays a powerful message for children aged
6-9, that no one else other than ourselves gets to decide who we are.
My DadRandom House
Age range 5+ I used to have a Daddy who was like all other Daddies. One who would go to work, and play with me when he was home. But one day, something changed. He started saying strange things,
doing strange things. I was confused. Sometimes people can act strangely and it can be a bit frightening and sometimes they need to get help to be better and to feel like themselves again. My Daddy is
Different is a beautiful story to nurture any children who might have an adult special to them who is suffering from mental illness. 'This book looks at mental illness and the changes in personality a person can
appear to have for a small child in a way that educates and makes mental illness something to be talked about.' -- CHILD Mags
Because I'm your dad, you can have spaghetti for breakfast, French toast for dinner, and rocky road ice cream in the bathtub. In a text that's both playful and loving, a father expresses his hopes and dreams
for a one-of-a-kind relationship with his child. Whimsical monster characters bring the silly and sweet scenes to life and keep the book universal. The book's ending, a moving tribute to the author's father,
guarantees intergenerational appeal. Because I'm your dad, I will do all of these things for you and more . . . because that's what my dad did for me.
A young girl describes all of the wonderful feelings she has while spending time with her father, knowing that they love one another no matter what.
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